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TIIK GirT OF TEAMS.

Iii cnJIe at tlic cloce of 5ar,
A little chilj was sleeping.

Three nngrls rolJ in white arrjy,
A iirayeri'ul watch were kec-jiin-

Two saij, "0 ha;ipy shouli the be,
Life's bet gifu we have meted,"

'"Nay," said the eldest of the three,
"Onr task is not conp'cted."

Tlieu up the sleeping town she pat,
lly alley dark and lre:iry.

The winds were cold, the ruin full Cut
Oil many s wjtil'rer weury.

Thore, a tiie pivoiucnt iu the r.iin,
A ba!.' and mother lying.

The babe is doaJ ! O vain, in vain
Ar; ail her Unrs and crying !

One teardrop t k that angel mild,
And gave releac from sorrow,

The mother and her little child
Shall tncit in Ileav'n

O:io teardrop took and pais'd an ay
To that bright home if gladness,

Wherein the near born baby lay
I'nknowinp :n and sadness.

I'pon its breast tlie tear she laid.
Then hcav'n wards they ;

'The la.st aif: i. the Inut," she said,
'"O ir miy-lo- is cnJd!"

The i i:ig t!iey, through tlie starry shinf,
' iie-v'- hhail its blessing tend her,

She hath the pift of tears divine,
Of pi! pui- - and tender!

TIIK VILLAGE EELLIi

She was beautiful. No one could
conscientiously dispute it. Ofcourse,
there were many who dia dispute it
though, more especially those of her
own sex. Lusuecesslui applicants
also, to her nana ana heart pro
nounced her "nothing out of the
common" after, not before, you may
be sure, they had met with a firm re
jection at her hands.

Yes, Clara Moore was a very beau
tiful rirl. !?uch a Hood of gal
hair, such regular and exquisitely
caiseled features, and suc.i a ueauli
ful complexion.

M:c held only a humble position
in lite.

Her mother kept the first shop in
the village, a kind of general store,
where you could purchase anythin
and evcrvthmr, from a ball ol stnug
to a box of nills.

The villaire in which she dwelt
was very small but very pretty.
Lvcry one seemed to take a prid
in his particular cottage, and en
deavored to vie with his neighbors
in maintaining picturcsqucuess and
cleanliness.

Through this charming little home-

stead ran a trout stream, aud hither
occasionally in the summer mouths
wouid resort some lover of tlie rod
and line an importation from some
crowded scene ot turn tut and money
making.

In the village inn there was not
accommodations for more than three
or four visitors that is to say, if
they purposed to 6tay over night
but at several cottages appartmcnts
could be obtained.

Mrs. Moore was among those who
could furnish comfortable rooms for

gentleman, and few summers went
by without her apartments being
let

It was on a bright morning in the
merry month of May when Francis
Cox knocked at the private door of
Mrs. Moore's residence.

He was a very good-lookin- g fel-

low at first sight ; just the sort of a
face his, that would take with a
woman. But when you came to
look into it, it betrayed a great
amount of weakness; and the eyes,
though not unprcposessing altogeth-
er in their expression, were set too
closely together.

Mrs. Moore was busy in the shop ;

Clara had been looking after the
household work, and she it was who
opened the door to Mr. Cox.

"Haw!"' he exclaimed, in an af-

fected and Bcmcwhat domineering
tone of voice, "I sec you have rooms
to let ; I wish lo look at them."

"Will you step inside ?" rsspond-e- d

Clara, who was rather nettled at
his manner of address, and conse-

quently did not say "sir," which she
otherwise would have done.

"Doocid sina'l, ain't they ?" said
Mr. Cox. putting up Lis eyeglass
and surveying Clara with a half--

astonished, half-indigna- nt air.
"They are naturally small," an

swtred Clara, "this being but a cot
tage."

"Haw ! of course : one cannot ex
pect a palace in an
place like this," ho responded.

The remark as tojits being an out- -

place was intended
cither to annov Clara, or to impress
her with the idea that she was ad-

dressing one who was accustomed
to the grandeur and importance of
cities.

It failed however in both instanc-
es.

"There is another thing," observed
Clara, "which will probably render
them unsuitable to you they are
connected with the shop."

"Connected with the shop?" ex-

claimed Mr. Cox, in an evident state
of perplexity.

"Yes," said Clara, "the door you
knocked at is the private entrance to
the same buildingns that with which
the shop is connected'

Tliv were now standing in the
small sitting room. ' Clara pointed
to the door on the other side of the
passage.

That door," she said, "leads into
the shop which mother keeps. Now
do you understand ?"

"Oh I haw! Y'es, I understand."
A slight ' pause followpd, ' during

which Mr. Coi surveyed the roni
through his eye glass. lie thtn
said ;

"That wouldn't matter at all if
the Tooms suited, What is the fig

ua c i

"Two dollars jer week, including
attendance." '

VH aw 1 May I look ot the lcd-room-

.

"Certainly."
He followed Clara up staira,
"It's considerably larger than the

siUing.room," observed Mr, Cox,
"Yea; it is over the passage as

well"
"Exactly : and only lour dollars a

week, including attendance?"
"Two dollars," said Clara looking

at him.

wast n jwaiw a':mr3-- -
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! "Two dollars ! Two dollars only !

! surely you are mi.-takoa-
."

j "No, I ant not."
' ''Excuse rucj Lut how on earth
j can it pay you
j "Oh, people can live on eo little
in an out-of-t- way place like this,"

'answered Clara.
"Haw !" exclaimed . Mr. Cox,

I who could not repress a smile;
i "very good I always thought a
j rustic life blunted the undersUni-- j
ing ; I see I hm mistaken. I hope

j you did not think me intentionally
l rude."

He made this apology in such a
! nice manner that Clara's animosity
j began to take rapid flight,
j "Oh, dear, no," she said, and then
she conducted him downsUir.

"Well, if you'll have me," obscrv-ieJM- r.

Cox, whose difleJttnt man-- I
ner seemed to convert him into an- -

other person, "I phall be happy to
take tlie rooms, the lact ot it ik I
am reading liard for my final, and 1

want a quiet 8pot vhert there wi;
be no companionship to take me

way Irom my books, and where I
can have a little solitary recreation
in trie s iiapc of trout-iislun- g. A
harmlcs. amusement that, is it
not ?"

incliHii Uo not think so, re
plied Clara, smiling. "If you wil
sit down a moment I wiill fetch
mother, and. you can arrange matters
with her."

So saying, having handed him a
chair, Clara departed to call Mrs,
Moore. That worthy lady was soon
in attendance, and ufore Mr. Cox
had quitted her roof iic had arrang-
ed to take the rooms for at least a
couple of months from the following
thursdav

It is perhaps, almost superfluous
to state that Clara Moore, being such
a beautiful gial, had numerous ad
mirers. Although the village by
name Munford was in itself small,
there were plenty of outlying farms;
and not more than three miles
away a nv.ir : nt tiliVTi rYim tll
surrounding quarters came many

ii-- s i many a one to sec ine vmai'o
hello, and many a one at first siirht
fell over head and cars i:i love with
her.

Added to her charms of face and
fh'ure, she had a remarkable sweet
voice, and although it was not high
ly cultivated, it was not altogether
untrained. The consequence was
she was in great request at readings,

the winter month3,
she attended with commendable reg
ularity.

At one of thes-- j entertainments
c had met one Arnold Carew, a

well-to-d- o farmer's son, who lived in
two miles from Munford. Siic had
been introduced to him there, and
he, like many another, had fallen in
love with her. to

Of all the men she had met she
liked him the bet-t- , and not a week
prior to the advent of Mr. Cox as a
lodger at her mother's house, she
had as good as consented to be en-

gaged
of

to him.
It is unpleasant to pick holes in

anybody's character, and doubly n
unpleasant to pull to pieces the dis
position ot one who is in all exter
nal things perfection. But the truth
must be told Clara Moore was a
terrible flirt : aud, like most flirts,
she seemed to have a total disregard in
for the feelings of her victims. She of
would lead a man on to believe at
east in the posibility of his one day

securing her affections (indeed, the
very fact of a woman tarrying in in
a man's society to listen to his love
passages, is in itself an earnest of her
ipprceiation of his society), and
then when it suited her caprice,
would throw him over and laugh at
lim.- -

Clara Moore had tried young Ar
nold Carew 8 patience to the utmost
more ehan once. Ay, scores of
times she had destroyed hi3 peace of
mind by tier pernicious fondness for
what idic called a "harmless flirta
tion."

And we must cive her credit for
the fa."t that her flirtations were in
one sense harmless : there was no
vice about her. She newer forgot
that self respect which renders a wo-

man precious in the eyes of men.
V lien Arnold Carew won her con

sent to be engaged to him for she
a3 good as promised him to be his
wife some day, though she ex
Dressed herself in sufficiently indefi
nitn terms to admit of her eseanin"- t c i

from her promise if she pleased to
change her mind, without his being
able to aiiirm she had ever strictly
bound herself to him he was well
satisfied. He felt he could trust
her ; and even bear her flirting pro-
pensities with greater equanimity
thrnlie had hitherto been able to!

j

evenings
failed

jove j

Happy evenings were they
him. through the day lie looked i

forward them ; they lightened
toil and made his existence

mnr-f- , bnnninr than it. l,n,l Pvnr hnr-- I

He had double incentive work.
It was not self that he toiled for
ouly, now; he knew that he v,as
working for !

Mr. Cox had not been located in
Mrs. Moore'B small comfort-
able apartments more than a fort-
night before evening ram-
bles became less frequent.

Clara had all along been very si-

lent to the lodger; and first it
never entered into Arnojd Carew 's

that that accounted in any
way her less frequent appearance
at their usual rendezvous.

One evening, however, he ventur
ed complain, and chanced his i

temporary to say "Oh
I suppose there is some attraction:
about heavy swell who is stay- -'

Ing at your mother s. ,

Clara in a moment,
and answered hotly: "You are quite
welcome to think whafc you please

that respect. lie is a erfeet gen-
tleman, which is saying more for
him than one can'snv Jor every-
body,"

don't pretend to be a gentle-
man," was Arnold's cool answer ;

"nor do I profess to be an educated
I know you can beat mc

hollow as as learning goes ; but
learning is not everything in this
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world, and people can fool and think
with only a little ot it."

Now Clara was very fairly educat-
ed, indeed ; and, certainly, was what is
vulgularly called more of a "scholar"
than her sweetheart ; but he was not
an ignoramus by any means,

His words made feel a little
ashamed of herself; so she answer
el:

"I didn't mean to insinuate that I
am better educated than you, that
you are not gcuueman at heart
but I do consiuer it most unreason'
able and unjustiuauie mat you
should throw out hints against
Mr. Cox, simply because he's a gen
tlcman ol superior education.

"It's very certain I've seen much
less of you, Clara, since he came
here," answered Arnold, with mel
ancholy reproach manifost in his
voice.

if you must know the
truth," answered Clara, "but you're
so hotheaded and unreasonable I've
never liked to name it to you be
fore ; he's kindly undertaken to
teach mo French ; and that
for my evenings being more occupi
ed than they were.

"It was your duty to have told
ins before," answered Arnold, sup-
pressing his jealou3 indignation.
"Where does he teach you '!''

"In the sitting room, of course,
"His private sitting room ?"
"Yes."
"And so vou are alone together

for hours?"
ut course; why should nt we

be ?"
"I how vou d like ine to

teach some pretty girl French, all
alone in her cozy parlor?"

"Why should I mind?" answered
Clara. "If I could'nt trust you that
far, I should have nothing to do
wita you."

This retort disarmed Arnold Ca- -

rey in a moment, lie began to
think what a villain I was for doubt
ing Clara's loyalty, and for suggest
ing impropriety by his jealous sus-
picions.

lie asked her and when
ihey parted he was 'happier than he
had been for days.

Another six weeks flew by and
in that lime what cnanges naa
come about, ine rrenca lesson.--
were more frcouent, that if Arnold
Carew saw Clara Moore for an hour
in the whole week, lie was a lucky
fellow.

And what were Clara's real feel
ings at tins time : Alas: she hau
grown miatuatcd witn JUr. Cox.
She believed that he had grown
really fond of her. l'erhaps ho was

a kind of way. The French less
ons lmd led to something so very
much like love-maki- that it would
javc token a very clever anah-s- t

have told the difference. And,
naturally, as her feelings strength
ened her French master; they
declined for Arnold.

Francis Cox was a better teacher
love than French.
Heaven help herl Infatuated

r atu re that she was, she believed
possiolc that this wealthy young

scion oi a gooti iamiiy might mane
her wife. Over and over again
ic seemed or. the point of asking

her to be his wife. Sweet honeyed
words were they that he whispered

her willing ear ; beautiful pictures
what married life should be he

drew in flowing speeches.
He had few letters ; but twice a

week he received an epistle directed
a lady's hand writing. This had

excited Clara's jealousy. Yes, it
had come to that, phe was jealous of
nm.

But a ready He satisfied heron
that head.

"Surely." he said, "a fellow can
correspond with sister."

that had been suiucientto satisty
ier.

One evening, however, matters ar
rived at a climax,

She had received a note from Ar-
nold, saying that he must see her
that night without fail. She met
him in the usual place of meeting.
He looked very white and angry.

"Ciara," he said, "I will stand
this no longer. You either give up
the soaiety of the lodger, or you give
me up."

"What do you mean?" said
Clara.

"I mean what I say," answered
Arnold. "No one can serve two
masters, neither can woman be
true two lovers.

."Fin not going to be domineered
over by anv man," said Clara.

"You will have to do one thing or
the other in this case," answered Ar-

nold.
"Don't try to bully me," cried

Clara, flushing tip.

"I certainly shall not give up my i

M1' answered
"Then good-bye- ," answered Ar--

noid, and without waning lor an
"

ncr 11 ne lomiher t.e uriKiu away
into the darkness.

V Ucn had started to meet
him tho wish had been in her heart
that she migh find an excuse to
cast her lover : but now that he
had taken the initiative and had
sternly and abruptly quitted her,
leaving her, "in meditation
fancy free," she experienced very
different sensations tp what she had
anticipated.

The tears rushed from her eyes,
but suppressed them, and hur
ned homeward.

"I wish with all my heart," she
said, "that Francis Cox would ask
me to be Lis wife."

When she reached home she
found that I raneia iox was ab- -

; 0 . t H f his j tW
. v fln flnon ftt,, w? (- -

elieved to be, from what he had told
her previously, hi3 sister's hand-
writing.

Most young ladles are inquisa-tiv- c,

and Clara Moore was no excep-
tion to the!Vule. She picked the
letter and it

She had not penned three lines
before she felt convinced it was
from a sweetheart full perusal
confirmed suspicions beyond a
doubt

"And so," she exclaimed mental- -

do. "I'm not bullying you. It is use- -

There were few on which j iTi trt do m? detcrmina-Arnol- d

Carew to walk over l"n. Clara. Which are you going
from his father's farm and enjoy ajb do? Give up these
r.Vnsnnt stroll with the hidv of his lVenc.h lessons, or give me up?"

for

to
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iy, her cheeks burning with indi
nation and shame, "and so he hx j

deceived me."
Tho room seemed to swim round j

with her. brie felt sick and faint.
She heard tho street door open, and
sno conqxwed herseli with a great
effort.

Francis Cox entered.
'"Ah !" he exclaimed, "you have

got bacic early."
"Rather," she replied, coldly.
"You seem out of sorl3, my wild

flower" a nanio ho had given her.
"What is the matter?"
"You shouldn t have your sla-

ter's letters about," answered Clara,
bitterly.

Francis Cox colored up lo the
roots of his hair.

"I hope he said," with composure.
"you are not so dishonorable as to read
my letters without my sanction ?"'

Quite dishonorable enough, an
swered Clara. "You are a nice per-
son to spoak of my dishonor; you
have deceived mo foully. '

j

Then with many tears Clara pour-
ed forth her wrongs.

"You told mo your only corres
pondent was your sister," she sob
bed ; ami all the while it was your
sweetheart, who is dying for the
winter to come, when you aro to be
married. And yet you could lead
me on, and pretend to be fond of me
and teach me to grow fond of vou
and o!i, you are worse than cruel,
worse than cruel.

Hero Clara Moore broke down in
an agony of tears. Jir. Cox looiccd
at her with an expression of minle J
annoyance and compassion.

flaw ! he 6aid at laat, assuming
that air of affection which he had
ceased to adopt when making lovs
to the unhappy village belle, "lLiw ! "

you are too severe, I'm sure I never
intended to lead you to imagine I
was seriously in love. It you ve
made that mistake I'm awfully sor
ry, I'm sure; bat, of course, you
Know, yoa never could have imag-
ined I had any idea of marrviug
you ?"

'If vou tiidii t mean that wut.t
right had you to pretend to c.uo lor
me ' cried I iara. l on did every
thing but :t;k me to be your wile.'

And knowing our relative posi
tions," answe.ed Francis Cox, "you
could not in vour sense have iup- -
joscd 1 should ever ro ::s far as
that. It wt;s merely a harm!:

flirtation to while away the dull
hours, nothing lih-re.- "

' You coward ! cxe'aa.ic l Cura
Moore ; and, casting a look of con
tempt at Mr. Cox, she quilted tiie to
room. Shame and indignation filled
ier heart. To think she had allowed

this man to make a mere plaything
out of her ; to thins iJhe had cruelty
neglected tlio noble minded Arnold
Carew for the sake of an empty-heade- d,

heartless fop. For the
time being joor Clara Moore was
insane, hhc rushed from the house
iuto the darkness of the night and
made her way to the liver. Why
should she not end it there? She it
:iad lost Arnold ; she had been jil
ted and sneered at bv the fine gen
tleman lodger ; she would Lc the
augh of the village. Had the com j

mitted an act of dishonor such r.s j on
stamps a woman as bad iii tiie
worlds eyes, she could not have
thought worse of herself.

She stood on the towing path,
and prepared for the fatal plunge.

Heaven forgive me ! she sobbed
forth. "Arnold, Arnold, forgive mv
cruelty; think kindly of me when I
am gone.

As these words escaped her lip3
she sprang forward, but in that
Etrr.e DiCmtnt a strong arm held

her back from what would have
been a crime to her, comparatively
speaking trivial folly.

"Clara ! what, in llevaer. , name
would you do? exclaimed her rts-cue- r,

aud in the sound of hij voice
she learned that Arnold Carew was
with her in the hour of her despair.

A week later Mr. Cox left the vil-

lage. During that week, however,
Clara Moore never set eyes upon
his face again.

Hi3 conduct deserved what he in
did not get a good horse-whippin- g

but at the same time it .taught onr
heroine a lesson that pretty and
humble village maidens may take
to heart, viz, not to aspire to the
dignity of becoming grand married
city leadcis of fashion because seme
young swell happens to smile upon
them. As a rule those gentlemen
arc too selfish, and too great slaves
of conventionality, to marry out of
their own set, unless it be for "heaps
of money."

A year later Arnold Carew was
married to Clara Moore, and a bet-

ter wife never lived than she who
was known as the "The Village
Belle."

How to Drop 3Iouey at Chuivh.

A facetious exchange gives "the
following rules for dropping money
into thc contribution box at church.
First, you will feel particularly I

mean and have only a penny to be
stow, you must ke-- p it covered in
your Land, and when the box is
under your nose you must, with a
quick nervous motion, let your as
mite fall so that it shall escape ob-

servation ; second, if you have a
quarter or any other silver coin
of a considerable size to give, you
may hold it in plain sight Utween
the thumb and forefinger, and let it
drop from a comparatively loft'
elevation, so that it may make a
musical jingle when it reaches its
destination; thirdly, if you contem-
plate offering a bill, you must not
take the money out of your vest
pockat until the happy time come3
when 3'our neighbor can best sec
your unparalled generosity. Thc
moment . the collector appears
at the pew is tho time when you
must lumblo lor your money, and is
then Laving methodically unfolded
thc bill and put on your eye-glass- es j

to ascertain its denomination, you
may slowly put it on the top of thc j

box. These three rules, we believe,
will be sufficient for al 1 ordinary
purposes. N. B. A button should
always bo placed in a blank envel-- 1

Pe- -

; is
A female Nibilct, a friend of liouas-- !

sakoa and liartmann, nas pcen cap--,

tured at St Petersburg, and has
made some startling revelations

Srx'fCii of Sana tor Don Cameron le- -
Vro I ho U.S. Senate, March Si, X&St. f

Til! ;'LII)..e.:;TiI SCftCLY PoW.NKU

.Mr. President. I venture to in
trude for a moment upon the atten
tion of the Senate, and feel reasona
bly assured that if 1 uo not add to
tho information of this honorable
bodv, I will not detract from the
good spirit which has heretofore
marked this debate. Since I find
that my absence was the occasion of
f.o much eloquence, I am not sorry
that 1 felt suiiicicntly unwell to ask
toe honorable Senator from South
Carolina (Mr. Butler) to take upon
himself the double duty ol endur
ance for a few days. 1 am back re-

freshed and quite willing to extend
tho courtesy whien I have received
to any other member of this ;oJy
rVho may be in need ot it, and 1 can
safelv promise that nobedv on this
side of tlie Senate will make speech
t:s in prose or jMK-tr- at the expense
oftlia absent Senator. I cannot,
however, allow my position, or that
of benators acting with me, to be
misrepresented, although done in
tho best humor. After repeated
votes had established their right, a
majority of the members of this
body decided to change its olliccrs.
Our opponents announced by their
acts S3 well as by their works that
they had decided that the minority
of tiiU body was determined to re-

tain the present otlicors. Tho issue
was too plain to be misunderstood.
We said that the majority had the
right to decide that question. Our
opponents said that the minority
had the right to deide it. I said it
seemed then to be a question of cn- -

durer.ee, and I really da not se?
what else it can pretend to be. The
general doctrine that the majority is
entitled to rule is not called in ques
tion. 1 tie right ot the majority of
the Senate to elect its own ofliccrs
is not called iu question. Tho mi-

nority simply says to the majority :

"We will not allow you to exercise
your undoubted right, because we
will resort lo dilatory motions, to
long and elooui nt speeei.c and to
poetic quotations, until you are
weary ot the struggle and allow us
to have our own way. W e cannot
alibi t to abandon the right of the
majority to rule, because the minor ,

ity manes it a nu re oiieclion ot en- -

uurance- - how long wc w ill endure
tlHatory motions and dilatory
speeches. Wc must endure tl cm
just-a- s long as th minority chiio.se

inflict tiicm upon us. to
The contest in which we are en-

gaged is net simply to secure officers
and employes of party friend.?, as
the Senators on the other side pre-
tend, nor is it solely a struggle of
the majority to maintain its right to
control ihe organization of the body.
There U something higher than and
above all this, something of great
importance, which has not escaped
the attention of our opponents here,

is the coming political contest in
Virginia. Tlie Senator from Vir-
ginia, who sits nearest mc, has terri-
fied the old Democratic regime of
his state by his courageous bearing

this floor. They seem to have
entertained the hope that with their
malediction still ringing in his ears
that he would forget Lis own pur-
poses and save the Democracy by
consorting with the enemies rf his at,
people. Disappointed in thcir ex-

pectation they appeal to the South-
ern Senators here to cover him with
opprobrium that his followers at
Lome will not dare to share Lis for-

tunes.
a

. The Republicans ia this
body and elsewhere sec clearly that
the assaults made upon him here
are to punish faint for his refusal to is
obey the orders given him. He has
committed the unpardonable sin of
doing that which his enemies only
profess to do. c has made politi-
cal slavery irnpo-si'ol- e in Virginia.
He Las championed the cause of
honest elections. He is about to

in the final struggle in the Old a
Dominion for obedience to law in
elections. He has our sympathies

this good work. Wc know his
good work in Lis state is giving to
ail citizens, black and white, equal
rights before the law.

In the coming state election the
struggle will be a bitter one. I be-

lieve right is going to prevail, for
law-abidi- citizens of Virginia who
were confederates will go into that
great contest with the knowledge
that our hearts aro with them. Our
colored friends in that state will be t'V

glad to see that wo share their con-

fidence in these well-trie- d friends,
and they will continue to give Gen.
Malione the hearty support Lc has
already earned and received at their
hands. All Virginia will see that
the great North i'ratenizes with all
confederates in the South who are
known by their acts as well as by
their words to be ii favor of

ballot and a fair cout. The elec-

tion
of

of Col. Riddlebcrgcr to a
ofiice in this body will be

thc befct proof that can be given that
for all true men who uphold the
laws the Republican party has con-

fidence, resjcet and
We gibe our yotes to that gentleman

an earnest that wc are not sec-

tional, and that we have no predju-dic- e

on account of old conflicts.
Whoever is right at tho present
time is our friend, and wo are Lis.
This and this only is the "bargain"
wc Lave to offer to all our Southern
friends who will come out from par-
ty

of
faction and grow on with thc na-

tions
as

growth. All that wo ask is
that they shall stand with U3 in fa-

vor of securing to each lawful voter
thc right to cast one free, nnintimi-datc- d

ballot ind to have that hon-

estly counted. We know our oppo-
nents

of
know that if Virginia takes a to

stand upon that platform the solid
south is a thing of the past, and this

tho true meaning ot the present
struggle,

The Greatest lilessinjj.

A simple, pure, harmless remedy,
cures every time, ami prevents
disease by keeping the blood pure.
stnmnrd-- i rfTnl-i- r Vidnpvs and liver
activP) ia "blessing ever

'conferred upon man. .Hop Bitters
that remedy, and its proprietors

are being blessed by thousands who it
have been saved anu cureu Dy n
Will you try it. See another col- -

uron. Eagle.

WIIOLE NO. 1553.

A. Texas Vlrjrinitifi.

A Dallas (a ex.,) letter says
tragic death ha.i just occurred in
our neighboring county of Hill,
worth relating and worthy of Vir-gini- us

or any other Roman father.
One year ago (Jeorgo Arnold came J

to Dallas on private business, iind
while walking the streets was bitten
by a worthless cur which was froth-
ing at the mouth and showing other
symptoms of hydrophobia. Mr.
Arnold became alarmed and very
much excited when convinced in
his own mind the dog was mad.
He went to a physician and had the
wound severely cauterized. Then,
going home, he was still uneasy
and dreaded hydrophobia so much
that he hunted up a madstor.e and
had it applied for several weeks, off
and on. lie took every other tire- -
caution that was suggested, resting
under a mortal dread that the virus
had gone into his system and would
sooner or later kill him. He had a
wife and several small children liv
ing on a ratner isolated farm, and
the thought that he might suddenly
lose his reason and harm his
lit'Je babes horrified him. The other
lav he bciran to experience strange

feelings, and at once concluded his
time had come, lie then procured
a twelve-foo- t trace chain and strong
lock and went to the woods. After
writing Lis wife a calm letter, in
which he told her what was about
to hapen, giving her directions as to
his wisliC3 after death, and pouring
out a volume of love for her anil
the children, he ran the chain around
a tre, drew it through a large ring
at the end and then wound he
other end around his ankle so tisht
that it could not slip the foot, lock
ed it with the lock and threw the
kev far beyond his reach. The body I

trnC 1.oundI two clays after still chain- -
.

ed to the tree. rr.,
I !iit--. wna uunil mv. i

.

evidence necessary to show the hor
rible deatn irom hydrophobia. The
ground was torn up to the full
length of the chain, the naiis of his
fingers wrenched off, and all his
front tcetii out in scratching and
biting the tree, and every thread otjj
ciuiuing ou ins body, ine noclv
IV., ia Innr.Ml.,.! !...j vtivuuiu.i y javvi uuu Ililu ill' ci.,
the onlv weapons the madman could j

use. Ho nad judged rightly what
. . ,j jiii' nu ivijiucu Jiu:iiv, 3.i. o. ;

knowing that there was no human j

skill that could have crirea him, j

preterred deatn alone, ,y,i m that .

way, to doing harm tat.i.e so dear
him as wife and children. Ar--

nold was originally from falia.I ega,
Alabama, where he ma . ied, and
where his widow Las ma . hii-nds-- ,

and relatives. I

A $73 Clont.

One of them was a stock man from
western Texas named Bob Oazelv,
and the other was an old Oalvesto-- 1

nian named Col. William Griswold. '

They were talking about stock-rais- -
j

ing. 1 he man from western Texas ,.
said, impressively :

.
'1 tell you what; Colonel, there is

more money m goats than in any
other critter that eats lexas grass.
People will keep on raising fine
horses and cattle, and lose money at
by it, while there is more money in
cue goat than you can shake a stick

and he went on to tell of the
rapid increase, in the price of goat
skin, etc.

"You are right," replied Griswold.
I am a goat man myself. I've got
goat in my yard right now I

wouldn t part with lor seventy-fiv- e

dollars."
"He must be a fine animal. He
half Angora, I reckon. I must

sec him."
"Come along then."
After they liad trudged about an

hour they reached the residence of
the Galvestonian. The goat was tied
up in an out-hous- e. The western
Texas man looked at the goat with

bewildered air.
"There ain't no Angora in that

goat."
"There is money in him for all

that," responded the owner.
The stockman felt the animal all

over, looked at the texture of his
hair, and then said :

"1 can't see any points that gnat
Las got over any other goat.
you say you paid seventy-liv- e 'lol-- ;
!:ir. for that scrub ? ; u:

back. !

couldn't c,fjwhonof
Constan- -

to

goat. But, I'll tell you candidly,
you had cnaweu up my vest pocKci
with seventy-fiv- e in it, Irke
that goat did, I'd have out of you i

some or
Then the stockman caught hold
his own vest and laughed until j

crowd to gather. Galcct'.n

Tlie Woman MontiiDa.

( )a creek resides woman
who for fifteen years, except on one
occasion, not uttered word.

180.3 she was relentlessly forbid-
den by her parents to marry
man of her choice. Soon after this
thc family moved to Montana,
since thc day of their starting the
young lady, now grown to woman

thirty years, has not articulated
much as half dozen words. Her

long silence attributed to intense
abiding indignation'at cru
of parents, and probably

conceiving words to useless
inadequate to expres3 thc poignaney

suffering,
Bpeak again, resolution which

she adhered to so far with re-

markable tenacity. She lives
her parents, room her-
self, refuses to see strangers, and to
all purposes intents absolute-
ly dumb. Her memory ia
and accural? for one who neither
talk3 cr nor takes other intel-

lectual the par-
tition in her room will some-

times listen to tho conversation of
in adjoining apartment,

and occasionally, several days after
taken place, will found

on paper-i- her' room, written
out There i no doubt of her abil-

ity speak.

A Thrllline ImM.nt.

We went winding up tac mouM-- i

tains, our massive engine drawing
j ua up the curving grades, without
an apparent effort. Here aud then;
beautiful vaileyi stretched out, and
through them coursed placid
streams ponrin; t'rorn mountain

; springs. c had m-c- d an iron
bridge a?id made crve at tlie

jend of which another wad in sight,
! winding to left, and short tlis- -'

tance from the track coltago home
ia the shadow of hills.

Looking past to point just bc- -j

yond which wa3 from
side of tho engine, saw oh, hor-
ror ! and I excitedly exclaimed,
"A child onto- - track!''

At the ex Umation the engineer
sprang froa Lis seat. Oao glance

.dawn the track and Lis face was pal-- A

Il.l. A rhild three Tears old i.cr- -
haps stood midway between the
rails, and not one hundred yards
from the engine. "My Cod I '
hoard him utter in an agonized tone.
I looked from Lira to the child
again, it stood lacing us, clapping
iu little hands as it was wont lo do
from its mother's arms, perhaps, at the
passing of the car3. In another in-

stant iwas thrown forward almost
pitched through the- indow
in front of me. In ti.esame instant

heard scream, and with arms
aloft, paralyzed with terror

mother stood on cottage
steps. were nearer the child, it
waa not twenty yards from the en-

gine, which under the pressure of
the air brake was bumping and jos-

tling furiously. I looted to the en-

gineer, his seat wjs vacant; again
ahead; the pilot was witfiin twenty-fee-t

of the child, the train still in
motion, too rapidly to be clucked
before reaching it. I shut my eyes,
my heart stood still. Again the
mother's heart-rendin- g scream and
I opened my eyes to see the child
tossed several fi.et in the air.
head swam as I averted my eye?,
and I I heard the crushing
of the little form beneath the now
slowly revolving wheels, when in
husky tones I heard from toward
the cottage man's voic utter:
"Thank Cod!"'

I opened my eyes, and standing
on the pilot was John Akers,
holding in his arms child its
face wreathed in The en-

gine was now at stand-stil- l. From
the cottage the father came with
blanched lace and trembling steps.
The child in merry accent called

"Want to rid papa ; '
took Li, babv from j0j

,ti wL - ft.u;ni...i'.iMWi aiuir. uu.t luiuiii- - a. ' - .hia arms, ha cr.rL d.tii'n nn K t 1.lilJ li iw UU'l il 'H v btil Ll

beside thc track.
The engineer clambered oac-a-t to

his perca ana sounded the whistle.
The passengers looked out of the
windows wondering what had oc
curred. A trembling Land drew the
ever,whieh started the engine to

i rw o . I 1 n r. n n i T t& was pac- -
ln t full speed again. I looked
t( ard the !gineer s blue eyes
vm thc trck ahead but thev
were dimmed. I ears were on his
.1..... , r.r

V J pS. 1 IUV la 41 Ji
what w&uU hae be h;.. fwU
ifhia own lktle :rf had Lccn th(!
one on the track wonl did
f.ithf sn,n!, nnt:1 flt fhristiar.hur.

the top of the Alieghanies
two thousand feet above thc

level, the train stopped for supper.
As we started to leave the engine

grasped his hand.
lou did heroic thing, sir

brave, noble act."
"!Twa3 the air brake, he modestly

replied, "'twas thc air brake that
(did ' r",.;mi..ijl f.V. 'I .mi

he Grand Duke's Tallow Candle.

Am iaanv anius5ns anecdotes
- ., n,0:nn-Tni,,--

:t

latcd in' the late' Karl Beuders
Memoirs, the following fainhlv
characteristic story ol tlie eccentric
Grand Duke Constantino, Czar Alex-
ander s eldest uncle. AVhile residing

Warsaw, Constantine gave
splendid banquet to number of
the great Polish nobles, to each of
whom, at the close of the feast, an
ordinary tallow candle was served
on plate by the attendant lacqueys.
As soon as all his guest were sup-
plied with these peculiarly unappe-
tizing objects, the Grand Duke, who

given orders that an imitation
candle, admirably executed in
marchpane, should le placed upon
his plate, rose from hi3 seat and

: " Gentlemen, let us cat, to
the honor of Russia, favorite na-

tional comestible of country.
Look at mc. This is tlie way to do
it."

So saying, he threw back his head,
opened his mouth wide, and inserted
therein two inches or so of the dain-

ty in question. As he closed his
teeth, however, the expression of
his countenance suffered an extra-
ordinary change. One ot thenoble--
men, sitting in his immediate vicin-- i

had contrived to sulstitute Lis
own genuine tallow candle lor
mnrciinnnp tmit.'itiim set hpfiire the
Grand' Duke, who net choosing to
llf.trav Ilimseif to Lis guests, 4our.d

'..is t i -- ,. ., i...

vtMmu f lia 1r'tttnli1i irf Tinn lit"

niarchpanc candle, while devouring
that toothsome artieli- with joyful
heart, baffled suspicion by the mot
hideous visual contortions exprcss- -

ive of loathing nausea.

certain literary gentleman wish-- i
ing to be undisturbed once, instruct-- !
ed his Irish servant to admit no one,
and any one should enquire for
him, to give him an "equivocaI an-

swer." Night came, and gentle-
man proceeded to interrogate Pat as
to his callers. "Did any one call?"
"Yb, sur, wan gentlemen," "What
did he say?" He axed was yer
honor in." "Well, what did you

him?" "Sure, I gave Lima
quivikle jist."' "How was
that ?" axed Lim was his grand-
mother monkey?"

nlck aatl Hare

Many miserable people drag them-
selves wearily about from day to
day. not what- - them,

1 fading streagtn ana spini'JUVW1 ; . . 4v
-

IeCiing ail Hie mx eu-- mvj -- iv
steadilv sinking into their graves.

- ..."these sufferers would only use
Parker's Ginger Tonic, they would
find cure commencing from the

dose, and vitality, strength and
cheerfulness auickly and surely
coming back to them, with restora-
tion to perfect health. Sec adv.

ISaJ Country Tor Marshal

Cincinnati. April 1. Wra. S..
United States Marshal, was

fatally stabbed ia fight near bar
room on Southern road, below
Somerset, Ky., Wednesday night.
Cooper, another United States Mar-

shal, was killed at the same time, in
little town ten miles distant Both,

active against moonshiners.

tlllllM'il l t'l it l vl.i lie i t ucn i
.

"That goat cost me scventy-nv- e :

(m0 Ct imw mouthful of good Rus-dolla- rs.

and I expect get my s;!in t.,ilAW aa an rxamr,le"to all the
'

t

A

v

"Well, you ret it out coum darcd to abstain
mo- -

j from do;ng as the terrible
"I am not trying get it out of j did. It is needless to say that

you, but I hope to get it out of the the dexterous appropriator of the
if i

dollars
it

way other."
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